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"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"

EASTERN �LLINOI� STATE .coLiEGE, CHARLESTON,
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Chor us to present
Spring concert S un.
•

MIXED CHORUS , will
present
its annual concert Sunday, May
16 at 7:30 p.m. in Lantz gym.
Eighty voice chorus, directed by
Dr. John L." Rezatto, will feature
vocalists
Nancy
Pleasants,
so
prano;
Noel
Baker,
baritone;
Margery Malkson, soprano;
and
Mr. and Mrs.
Don M. De�ker.
Patsy Stanley, pianist, will play
"Funerailles' by Liszt.
Program will open with the
entire chorus singing "Salva
tion is Created" by Tschesno
koff; "Bless the Lord, 0 my
by
lppolitof-Ivanof;
Soul"
"God is a Spriit" by Jones;
"Listen to
the
Lambs"
by
Dett and "Sing and Rejoice"
by James.
Men of the chorus will be feat
ured in "The Song of the Jolly
Rogers" by Candish, and "Italian
Street Song" by Herbert with
Margery Malkson as soloist. Me
chorus will be accompanied by
Robert Beals.

•

�
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Destine
andof the
his troupe
of Haitian dancers will be feat·
the
last
entertainment
boardgym.series. They will
:ormance at 8 p.m. Monday in Lantz

1N

in

Doctor tells juniors

replace
s banquet
Sunday, May

to keep x-ray cards

16

in

lounge. Kappa Del

ional education frater
ded an invitation to all
1dents and all members
1rs of honorary fraterni
.d the tea.

.obart Heller will present
to S'eiliors who are "grad
hOnors or high honors

iggs is chairman of the
planning the honor's
will replace the tradi1r's Banquet which will
this year.

lhouette' to be
campus Friday
�OUETTE," first all
dance to be spon
tidependent Union, will
tom 9 p.m. to midnight,
.
Old Aud.

formal

cost $1.50 a couple and
sold under the portraits

CHEST X-RAYS were administered to 1,206 college, high school
and training school students, fa,..
culty me�bers, and maintainence
men during the three day stay of
the mobile unit last week.
Dr. Lauro Montemayor, health
service physician, . repbrts
that
this is a tremendous improvement
1 over the number of x-rays given
on campus in the past.

He also urged juniors to keep
their cards containing the results
of the x-ray and bring them to
registration next
fall.
Students
who expect to practice teach next
fall were required to get a chest
x-ray.
Lincoln, Douglas and Pember
ton halls took part in a coJ,Jtest
with .a prize of $15 for the hall
which had the greastest percentage
of studen,ts getting x-rays. Pem
hall won the prize.
in -Old Main.
Dance music wiU be supplied by
This
orchestra.
Guy Seymour's
will be. the last all-school formal
to be held this spring.

1th library odds

342

.t

years except for a
older

items

have

to the library's collec-

_

Mr. and Mrs. Decker will sing
selections fJiOm " Porgy & Bess."
Program will close
with
the
chorus singing: "O Lovely Heart"
by Robertson; folk
songs;
and
"God of our Fathers" arranged by
Gearhart.
Officers
of
the
chorus
are
George Lake, president; Sue Mor
rison,
vice-president;
CH.._eanlee
Roberds, secretary;. and Pat Can
non, librarian. Shirley Unger is
accompanist.

Notice
APPLICATIONS FOR advertising
manager of the News may be
submitted to Dale Level, . chair·
man of P ublicat ions board, or to
Dr. Francis W. Palmer, News a.d·
viser, before Wed nesday, May 19.
Dale Level, recently named iadver
til•fog manager for 1954-55 has
acc;epted an
assistantship
from
Purdue · univer sity.

Seniors take charge
of next assembly

"JJnderstanding Music" and
"T e Fifty Year-· Story of
are
Records"
R.C.A. Victor
two of the many books in the
fine arts fie ld. Those interest
ed in home economics will find
Homes with Character" aind
"The
Pennsylvania
Dutch,
Cook Book" in the recent ad

I(

dition.

The
language
and literature
field includes such volumes as
"Highlights in the History of the

'

NEXT ASSEMBLY will be given
by the senior class
May
19
More than 30 seniors wil have
parts in predicting "happenings
in the future."
Ten skits will be presented by
students chosen from various de
. pa.rtments.
Jim Stanley is chairman of the
assembly. Committee members are
Winkler,
Lois
Weller,
Marge
Louise Willett, Nelson McMulleni
Dana Johnson, Don McKee, Chuck
Edgington, and Roy Shake.

new

RANGING from "How to Retire and Enjoy It" to "American
larship is the Twentieth Century" are included in the recent
?eleased by Booth .library.
hundred and forty two titles all of which were published

five

12,

'19i1

Destine dance group to perform

*

•

WEDNESDAY, MAY

ILL.

books

Haitian da.ncers to give last
entertainment board program
"FIESTA IN HAITI", starring J�an Leon Destine and his tro�pe of
dancers from Haiti will give a performance at 8 p.m. Monday,
May 17 according to Dr. Harris Phipps. Destine and his dancets
have recently been appearing in a f�stival in Salt Lake city and
have been on several leading TV shows.
Some of the more important TV shows the troupe has appeared

on are Ford's Omnibus show on
March 21 of this year, Ed Sulli
van's "Toast of the Town", and
twice on "Star of the Family.
"

Destine's program consists of
several different kinps of native
Haitian dances. They range all the

''Daily News' opens
contest to students
I

CHICAGO DAILY News
editors
believe that if there is a will to
go to college, there is a way. They
'"ant to know "What is the way?"

Thousands of Chicago and Il�i
nois youngsters
would
like
to
know, according to a recent press
release. The Daily News is run
ning a contest so they can find out.
Contest will be open to those
persons who have found the
way. The contest started May
5 and will end May 19.

It will bring $175 in prizes to
tl1t.ee1 winners. Here are the rules:
Write a letter of. not more than
200 words telling how you worked
out the finances for your college
education.

Address the letter to the College .
Education Contest, Chicago Daily
News, 400 W. Madison St., Chicago
6, Illinois.
Letter j udged most interest
ing by members of the 'Daily
News' staff will win a $100
prize. Second best letter will
win $50, and the third best
$2L
I
Daily News will have the right
to print th� entries in the paper.
Your. letter may tell how · you
worked and saved money through
your last
two
years
of
high
school .. . how you'll make enough
money this summer for a starter
. . . how you've worked out a co
·op deal with some university . . .
how you've made a business loan
It
e.rrangement with an
uncl\'.
could be one of a hundred plans.
Mail your letter before May 19.
According to the release. stu
d(:nts should find the prizes stim
ulating, and the ideas valuable.

way from the stirring "Revolt of
the Slaves and the voodoo "Witch
Doctor Dance" to the light heart
ed "Creole Mazurka" and "Congo
Tropical."
The dances combine the two
· cultural
traditions of
Haiti
and the French• . They contain
the beautifully costumed 1old
French court dances and the
throbbing
pulsating
move
ments of the native dances.
Another &ttraction of the show
ia Alphonse Cimber, who is inter
nationally known as the "genii of
the drums." Cimber accompanies
the dancers with his drums and is
cc-starred with Destine in several
•
numbers.
Cimber has appeared in several
broadway
productions
including
"Showboat." Cimber also has a
solo in the show entitled "Conver
sation for Drums."

�

Destine and his group
re
known as the "good-will am
bassadors of the dance" for
the Republic of Haiti. He is·
known universally at Haiti's
greatest dancer • choreogra•
pher.

New York critics have said that
Destine is "one of the most mag
nificent and exciting male dancers
of our time . . . whose choreogra
phic range is surely sufficient to
satisfy even the most avid lovers
of diversity."
Destine was born in the city of
Port-as-Prince and
studied
the
ancient ways of his native people,
He was not first accepted by the
peasants of his country but finally
won over their respect.
He was initiated into the secret
Voodoo cult and learned the philo
sophy .and primitive faith and
dances of _the cult. He brought this
once despised music out of the
native country and made it inter
nationally famous.
Besides · stamng on TV and in
broadway productions Destine won
fame in the film "Witch Doctor"
of which he was the star. This film
won awards in the
Venice
and
Edinburgh film festicals in 1952.

Stu�ent symposium

J

American Press' and "Next to
Shakespeare." "Modern Track and
Field: Promotion, History, Meth
ods" and "A World History of
Physical Education" are included
i•.• the :flhysical education field.
New reference books obtained
are "A
Rand McNally World
GtJide" and a "College. Placement
DirectOry." In the social science
field the librl!XY has added "The
World's Rim! Great Mysteries of
the North American Indians" and
"'1.'omorrow's Chicago."
Many other titles have been add
ed to the science fieif and the
training and high school libraries.
A complete book list can be ob
tained at the Booth library.

SYMPOSIUM
WAS
held inScience
library148lounge
last
week.
Sponsored
byR.
members
of
Social
class
taught
by
Dr.
Donald
Alter,
' studentRevolutions."
symposium lnfonnality
had for a was
general
subject
and Russian
stressed
. "The French

Page Two
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LlnLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Y'.

Dick Bibler

Apropos

.

.

.

Associate Clare
add to Aud's woes;
tells 'whopper'
'

by Audree 'McMillan

WELL, AS I always secretly sus�
pected the paper could be put
out vecy successfully without me.
Last week Clare took over com
pletely �nd put out a very fine
issue. I thought about the News
and the kids down at Prathers a
lot while I was in the Windy city.

"SOMETIMES I think we shouldn't have required courses."

Editorials

•

•

•

Why not have

symposium on 'hot' issue
ACCORDING TO the college student's friend, Webster, a symposium
is "A conference at which a particular subject is discussed and
opinions gathered."
This definition was strictly adhered to by Dr. Donald R. Alter's
world history class which discussed revolutions, French and Russian
and other related subjects for four hours last week in the library
lounge.
Informality was the keynote. At times the students
became quite excited and pounded and shouted. The rules
went like this:
A circle of nine chairs held nine speakers all of whom were
students. Faculty members could listen but could not at any time
speak.
Many students watched the proceedings and as one chair
was vacated a spectator who had something to say sat down for
as long as he wished.
The symposium was definitely a success. While watch
ing these and other students get so excited about a rather
remote subjed we wondered why a symposium- on some
current campus issue could not be held.
. Subjects that students now hash over coffeeat campus hang
outs could be discussed at a symposi11m held possibly in Old Aud
where more students and faculty members could stop in between
classes and during free periods.
.
Subjects on "hot" issues such as "Evaluating Extra-curricular
Activities," "Required Courses," "Early hours on Weekends" and
"Apportioning the ten dollar activity fee" would really give students
l
a chance to express honest opinions
without fearing a faculty
'
damper.
·

SOME STUDENTS have received notices from the Student Association asking them to accept appointments to student-faculty
boards. Explanations of specific duties and general purposes were
a1tached to letters. If students read these explanations and consider
ed involvements before accepting, they will be valuable to student
government.
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Monday Clare ·gave me the sad
news that the sport pages form
had been dropped and scattered all
over the print
shop
floor. She
looked so very sad as she moaned,
"It was my 'first paper, too.''
I really felt sorry for her and
I was pretty sick ·about the paper,
too, but I told her that we could
say we just put out a six page
paper and after all lots of people
wouldn't even miss the sports pa.ge
(:�orgive me Lyndon Wharton.)
Clare described the reiactions
of sports editor Lyndon Whar
ton, adviser Dr. Palmer and
Harold Prather when the acci
dent occurred. I r�ally fell for
this whop.per hook, ,line and
sinker.
It was the first thought I had
when I woke up Tuesday morning
and my first statement when I
saw Dr. Palmer was, "Oh, what
are we going to
do
about
the
sports pages?"
He, of course, couldn't imagine
what I was babbling about, but
it took me five more mitlutes to
catch on that nothing at all had
gone wrong with the Eastern State
News. I nominate Clare Emmerich
first . vice president of the East
ern chapter of successful Liars
club.
Don't blame the
gir
for
any mistakes or gripes con
cerning the last issues how
ever, because Old Aud is still
editor
during
this
lovely
§.Pring quarter weather. Clare
f'akes over for
good
next
September. ·
"How Others See You"
is
a
b;>0klet written by
our
Deans
Elizabeth K. Lawson and Rudolph
A. Anfinson. Copies of. the new
booklet were given to next year's
officers of the Student Association.
Winiboo Sebright and I looked
through it and found it one of the
bt=st we've seen on manners, dress
and other social niceties. Every
freshman entering Eastern could
profit by reading the booklet since
it's slanted toward life on oul"campus.

l..._

•

•

•

.
I accompanied m
two cousins
from Chicago back to their city
after College day. One of them
sat by a soldier who, it tumed out,
was stationed with fQrmer East
ernite Herb Wills. Phyllis Will,
who is on the gymnastics team and
lives at P4i. hall, is Herb's wife.
Anyway it seems Herb is having
a good time entertaining kiddies
who watch his magician act on
television.
Dwayne "Moose " Roe, '53 grad
hate who is also in the service,
surprised wife Marilyn with a visit
last week. I can remember when
those two dated in high school,
D&nville high that is.

y

Mildred Dilling calls pupil
Harpe Marx 'favo�ite celebri
by Don Woods
TO SAY that the world-famo� Dilling sisters were charmi
ious and very cooperative would be a gross underst
because both of the sisters were that and more.

Mildred, the world famous har�ist, who was. the more I
of the two because she had more time, told me many w
things about herself, her friends and her extensive travelq

In spite of the
snow
storms,
sleet, ice and rain she encountered
in getting _to Charleston from her
last engagement ln · Sand Point,
Idaho, Miss Dilling was eager to
talk and evidenced no
sign
of
fatigue.
She said that her concert
in Charleston was the fiftieth
in a tour that began· in No
vember and
has taken her
from
Florida
to
Ontario,
through the West and Pacific Northwest. Before begin
ning her
present
American
t�ur, she spent four months in
Europe (her 27th tour of that
area)
g1vmg
concerts
in
France and England.

Conversation pertaining to the
harp rather than herself dominated
her thoughts and
brought
out
some interesting data concerning
the instrument.
.
For example: While the average
beginner's harp costs about $1,000,
a good concert harp, such as the
,harp Miss Dilling used for her
concert here, costs $3,300; She
also owns a $4,400 harp which was
a gift from the outstanding harp
ist, EvangeJine Booth..
When
ask
how
long
it
. would take the average musi
cally inclined person to learn
to play the harp well, she re
plied, "I started the harp at
the age of 12 and at the age
of 13 was playing with small
symphonies in light concerts."

Although
she
likes
popular
music arid can play it, she doesn't
do so because, "I feel that I am
being engaged to play classiclll
music and that if audiences want
to hear modern music they will
lif='ten to dance bands and other
,
11opular performers."
While there are many other out
standing harpists in ,the world,
Miss Dilling is the only solo
harpist who devotes her time ex
clusively to
concert
work
and
tours.
In spite of her heavy con
cert schedule, she has made
many recordings, the
most
popular of which (in terms of

total sales) is "The Fo
by Zabel In taddition to
and recordings, she
have her own radio p
on NBC but had to dis
it because of her pr
tensive tour.

•

.

, Of all the hundreds of
ties and stars of the the'
she has met, Harpo Ma.rt
f11vorite because he is alwa
something amusing.

Miss Dilling chose the
harp for and gave t:he first.
to Bob Hope's daughtei
She laughed when she re
first lesson she gave to
who was having a little t
learning what was to be
Hope
remarked that
thought that he could do
ter than Linda and sat
at the
harp
and pr
proceeded to show wh
had acquired from his
vation of the lesson.

When I
mentioned
Laurence Olivier must be
accomplished
harpist,
to the press �eleases t
had given the famous ac
sons, she exploded with
r.nd said that she would like
the record straight.
'
a
While she was attendi
in her honor in Hollywoocfl
Sir Laurence �t her feet
entire evening....turning
..
music while she played.

l141

After she finished pla
Olivier sat down at the
and proceeded to show
had acquired some know
of the harp by watching
Dilling. That, however.
his first and presum 'b
, lesson on the harp.

.

Charlene Dilling Brewet
just as gracious as her sis
had little time for an in
The main fact I gleaned fro
Brewer was that mast Str '
violins had seals inside iden
them, but otherwise they
be distinguished from othetl
lins, except by experts.

Sisters

got

Red Ba

stude1
throug
Florid1
be sub:
farm I
a job.
came
break
whenj
Reds
Major
ever si

Editors regretfully
welcome freshmen
ACP-''Freshmen
are
getting
more and more cynical," say the
editors of the Hatchet,
George
Washington nniversity, Washing
ton, D. C.
Faced with welcoming freshmen
to the university for the second
semester, the editors wrote, " ...
it is getting increasingly uncom
fortable for ed,itors to come out
an
editorially
say,
Welcome
freshmen."
The Hatchet
called
freshmen
"hardbitten and
laconic
nowa
days." "They sneer,"
says
the
Hatchet, when welcomed. "As
a
matter of fact they sneer more
and more beautifully every year."
But despite their protests', the
Hatchet ec:Ators shrugged their
shoulders and did their duty. Say
ing they didn't care if the fresh
men did laugh at their greeting,
they said "Welcome."

d

CHARLENE DILLING Brewer, violinist, and Mildred Dil11ing,
gave a concert in Lantz gym Tuesday, May 4. This' perf
was the fiftieth in their current tour. Program was ;a part
entertainment board series.
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Music frat pledges '10

Science faculty,
students attend
iunior academy

Haitian ·trio

PHI SIGMA Mu, hono.rary music
fraternity, pledged ten new mem
bl'rs last week, according to presi

DR. H. F. Thu� judged exhibits
for the junior section of the
Academy of Science which met at
Monmouth college at Monmouth
recently.
Eastern State high instructors
A. J. Hoffman
and
Miss
lea
Marks represented this district in
the meetings as district chairman
in the junior department.

ig.

:ING TRIO from Haiti will perform on the stage of Lantz g ym

day. According to an announcement on the Dilling sisters
. Admission is 75 cents for college students.
bouquet of white orchids.

Pi's hold
'ate dance

ma

Miss Hope is a business major

D BALL, Sigma Pi spring
was held
's

April

30

at

from Carlinville, and is a mem
ber of Delta Sigma Epsilon. She
was escorted through the Sigma
Pi Crest by William Snyder.

The pledges are Jane Beals, Ted
Black, Pat Cannon, Juanita Jen

nings, Wand.a Knowles, iJim Mil
ler, Shirley Moore, Dixie Mullinµ,
Norma Olmstead,
and
Marian
Tracy.

Dr. P. Scott Smith of Eastern's
physics department presented a
paper on "Points of Evidence on
'Nuclear
Orbits'
" during the
meeting of the Illinois State Aca
demy of Science which was held

at the same time as the junior
meetings of the Academy.
Eastern was represented by sev
. eral instructors 'from the science
·

sup per club in Nokomis.
Hope,

sophomore,

was

lweetheart of Sigma Pi.

1wing the

formal

uction

banquet

of ·guests,

Dr.

son presented t}le schol
•1 to Don McKee, senior
from
lianguage ' student
Ken Cox, business major
"sville received the outpledge
award
from
ter, Joe O'Dell.
Livengood, newly elected
1t, presented
Miss
Hope
sweetheart trophy and a

/

Pledges will be initiated soon.

department. Physics and botany
First place win,ners in the dis
profeS'sors and Dr. Foreman of the
trict fair held at Pemberton hall
chemistry department were among
gymnasium recently,
represented
those who attended.
this district at this state meeting
Those from Eastern who are
as exhibitors.
serving on committees are. Dr. H..
Eastern's elementary school was
F. Thut who is chairman of the
repres�nted by
Bart;l
Guinagh,
"Research
Grants"
and
"Local
Pat
Muchmore
Bruce lioffman,
Conventions"
committees,
Dr.
f
and Gene Chaplin.
Ernest L. Stover who is chairman
Alice Lefler, Robert Young, Joe
of the Teachers Training commitGerhardt and Susan Cavins rep
tee and a member of the budget
resented Eastern in
the
junior
committee, and Dr. Walter Scruggs
h:gh school division.
who is a member of the memberE.astern's high school was rep . ship committee.
rEsented by Carolee Dickey, Gene
Edinger, David O'Brien, Johnny
PATRONIZE News Advertisers.
Peterka, David Hoffman, Wayne
Gi::nderson, Sharon Dennis, Shirlee
Trueblood
and
George
Palmer.
Dirk Tolle, Eastern's winner of
outstanding
.ii.ward
rating
also
competed at this State Fair.

·

!SSOD.

dent Sue Morrison.

•

• •

CII;EMISTRY
CLUB
members
toured plants of the Aluminum
Ore comp.any and the Monsanto
Chemical company recently.
According to Dr. Harris Phipps
the East St. Louis plant of the
Aluminum Ore company is one of
the largest plants of its kind in
the nation.

Much of the ore from the com
pany's mines is reduced to alumi
num oxide at this plant before
being sent to company's plants- in
Tennesse Valley and other areas
where electricity is cheap for final
rEduction.
Monsanto Chemical company's
c<mtract sulfuric acid department,
chlorin e, caustic operations, power

plant, laboratory, and detergent
plant will be visited by the group.
Lunch will be eaten by the tour
ists at the Monasnto plant's cafe
teria.
•

•

*

Dr. Albert W. Brown, assistant
professor of geography at East
ern, will attend the meeting of
the Industrial Council at Rens
selaer
Polytechnic
Institute
at
Troy, New York, May 13-16.

Summer Special

We are now presenting with every order of
roll-film processing amounting to 50c or
more a certificate worth FIVE CENTS
on Iha purchase of any film
in our store.

Fresh Meats - Picnic· Supplies
Bakery Goods - Ice Crea m

Myers Stud'io And
Camera Shop

Mdse Always . Fresh

MYERS GROC ERY
PHONE 1110

712 LINCOLN

Science notes

I•

61.1 Sixth

Phone 138

Start smoking Camels yourself!
Make the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test. Smoke
only Camels for 30 days--see for yourself why
Camels' cool mildness and rich flavor agree
with more people than any other cigarette!

How the
stars
ot started.

.

Red Barber says: "I was a

itudent working m y w a y
through the University o f
J'lorida when I was asked t o
b e substitute announcer o n a
farm program. That got me
a job. In two years, I be
came chief announcer. My
break in sports came in '34
when I broadcast Cincinnati
Reds games. Been doing
Major League play-by-play
ever since!h

v-

E

r'vE TRI D

'EM

ALL r'vE CHANGED
TO CAMEL-'
FOR MllD�EB AND
l=lAVOR THAT
AGREE WITH ME
BE�T. YOU TAY
CAMEL9, V1H.EAA?

'a m was

B.1. BeJ"noJd• Tobmcco C..
Wlne&on·Bil.lem. N. O.

-

CAMELS LEAD
. in

Sales by ·record

508>

Milr!hesr

Newest nationwide flgu1H* from the
leading industry analyst, Harry M.
Wootten, sh ow Camelo now
50 8/10% ahead of the secand
place brand - biggest preference
lead in history I
*Published In Printer•' IDk. 1954

qlJr/ Rt1vor

...

"'

- ?�MEIS AGREE WITH-MORE PfOPlE
THAN ANY OTHER. CfGA�ETTE !
I

...
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SOuthern wins state college track meet; Eastern captures third
Salukis' superiority in the running
Tennis team gains
events helps them outcl·ass field
tie at Millikin, 3-3
.

....�,.,.

·�• ··L. g

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS university,_ showing superiority in the running
events, scored 67 3/5 points to capture top honors in the state
GOllege track meet here Saturday.
Northern was second with 48 3/5 points, Eastern was third
with 45 3/5, Normal was fourth with 43 3/5, and Western finished
last with 18 3/5 points.

Leo Wilson of Southern set the
only new record in the meet, win
ning the high hurdles in 15.1 sec
onds. The old record of 15.3 was

set in 1948.

Eastern's o�ly winner was
Chuck Matlieny in tM mile.
Mtatheny's time in the event
was 4:28.5.

Southern won six events, all of
them running. The best they could
do in the field events was one
second, one third, and two fifths.
Individual stars for the Salukis
were Sphere, who won the 100yard dash· and 220-yard dash, Wil
son, who won the 120-yard high
hurdles and 220-yard low hurdles,
and Gregory, who won the _880.
Top
point
producers
for
Eastern
was
Matheny iand
Winnie Brown. Brown finish
ed second in the 100-yard dash
and third in the 220. Matheny
won the mile.
Taking
seconds
for
Eastern
were Jim Edmundson in the two
,mile run, Leo Biggs in the 120yard high hurdles, Hank Carter
in the 220-yard low hurdles, and
Gail Borton in the shot put event.

·

The title was the tenth
state
college championship for Southem.

year.

They were the winners last

The meet gave an indication of
what to expect in the IIAC meet
at Carbondale May 21-22 ,since all
five of the competing schools are
mc·mbers of the conference.

Softball standings
show TKEs in lead
AS THE intramural softball league goes into the last three
Weeks, the TKEs lead the league
with a 5-0 record closely followed
by' the Sig Taus who have a 4-0
rt<cord. The race has been closely
contested all the way with the
Ir.dependent
Union
making
a
strong showing with their 3-1 rec
ord.
Up to date. the closest ball game
has been the Sig Taus 1-0 win
over the Sig Pi. This ball game
was a hard one to lose for the
Sig Pi as Bill Strader pitched a
one-hitter.
Sam
Anderson,
the
pitcher for the Sig Taus, came out
just a little bit better as he pjtch
ed a no-hitter for the winl).ers.
The league standings up to the
end of last week are: ,
TKE
Sig Tau
Independent Union
Phi Sig
Douglas Devils
Sig Pi
Kappa Sig
Douglas Demons

I

w

L

5
4
3
3
2
2
2
0

0
0
1
3
2
3
4
4

F.ASTERN'S TRACK team defeat-'
ed Lincoln university 106 1/3 to
24 2 /3 in a dual meet last TueSda.y.

EASTERN LOST three of four
singles matches to Millikin Sat
U!"day,
but
won
both
doubles
matches to tie the Big Blue 3-3.
Tom Schreck won the only sin
gles match for the Panthers.
Results of the meet:
Singles
Schreck (E) beat Fisher (M),
1-6, "6-1, 6-4.
Ortberg
(M)
beat McDonald
(E), 1-6, 7-5, 6-2.
Martenson (M)
beat
Stuckey
(E), 2-6, 6-3, 6-2.
Strieb '(M) beat Pulliam (E),
6-0, 6-2.
Doubles
Schreck-McDonald
(E')
beat
Ortberg-Martenson (M), 7-5, 8-6.
Stuckey - Pulliam
(E)
beat
Strieb-Fisher (M), 3-6, 7-5, 7-5.
The meet with Greenville that
was scheduled for Tuesday was
rained out. The netmen will play
host to Indiana State this after
noon, will travel to Illinois Normal
F'riday, and will be to Milllkin
Saturday in meets this week.
The "racket squad" has a 5-4
record in dual meets this year.
The meet with Millikin Saturday
will finish the schedule.

.

.

.

White's baseball team wi.ns·a
Indiana State and Chanute A
�

S

EASTE N'S BA EBALL team added two more wins to theid
last week with a 11-3 win over Indiana State Tues
16-14 verdict over Chanute Air Force base Saturday. Bo
were played on the. road.
The Panthers will play Southern Illinois Friday
Carbonda.le'in the only game scheduled this week.

In the game Tuesday at Terre
Haute, the �anthers loosed a 14-hit
assult to ta e the verdict.
Eastern scored at least one
run in every inning except the
fourth and fifth. Indiana State
tallied a pair of runs in the
fourth and added a final mark 
er in the eighth.
The di�mond men clinched the.
wm in the first three frames with
one run in the first and two in
each of the second and third in
nihgs.

k

Ken Ludwig went all the way
on the mound.' He gave up five
hits while fanning seven. The win
was his second of the year.
Saturday's contest
was
a
sulgfest from start to finish
that was marked
by
walks
and errors. Chanute was guilty
of nine miscues and Eastern
committeed three bobbles.
The Panthers scored seven runs

·

in the top of the sixth
ha.ck after Chanute had
la-7 lead with five runs
the fourth and fifth inn'
Chanute started a ra.117
hi.st of the ninth and had
loaded with the tying run
ing position, ut the bat
out to end the game.
Jack Vick started for
em. He was followed "1
Foran in the fourth, K
ton in the fifth, and Kea
wig also in the fifth.
Ll\dwig was the win ·
er.
The Panthers now ha
games remaining on their
Of the seven, six are
tilts ..
The conference race
ened Saturday when Illi
rnal dropped a doubleh
(Continued on page
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EASTERN STATE high closed its
regularly scheduled 1954 dual
match tennis season Wednesday
with a 9-4 triumph over University
of Illinois high.
Arnold, Taylor, Mitchell, Kib
ler; Richardson, and Walters all
won singles matches for the Vikings.
I

accessories.
Teachers needed for California
and other western states. Vac
ancies in beautiful towns and
cities. Salaries $3700-$6000. Es
pecially need grade teachers.
Also English, Spanish, Music,
Commerce,
Girls
Phys.
Ed.,
Home Ee., etc.

'S JANITO
Devitt have
with their n
fancy fielc
have aroun
stifling opp

State high closes tennis
season with 9-4 victory

�

COACH
BOB
Carey's
golfers
dropped their fourth meet of the
year Saturday afternoon at Terre
Haute when they were beaten 20%
to 6% by Indiana State.
It was the second time that In
diana State had defeated them.
Millikin will be here Saturday
aftr
e noon for a meet
with
the
Panthers. That meet is .the last
r�gularly scheduled meet of the
season.
The team will compete in the
IIAC meet at Carbondale starting
May 21.

men tie
h timel

p

The other two league members,
Central Michigan
an!l Michigan
, Normal, will also compete in the
meet at Carbondale. Michigan Nor
mal is onsidered the favorite.

Golfers drop meet
to Indiana State

rts spotli

1954

ay

rts spotlight .

�
sat
�.AFB

sixth to
e had tak,
e runs in
�h innings.
a rally In
id had the
ing run in
he batter fo·
me.

rted for
Llowed by Ji'
trth, Kent D
and Ke11
fifth.
e winning

ERN'S JANITORS of the basepaths, Bill Parmentier and Tom
McDevitt have been cleaning up the bases like professioroal
rs with their nifty doubleplays.
The fancy fielding twosome are nice pieces of infield equip
to have around with men on the bases. They seem to make a
it of stifling opponent's threats wHh twin-killings.

illed the

second base area lf!St

and led the Panthers in alevery department including
leading .449 batting aver
!om, however, is more than
.uate replacement. Last sea
he belted 16 hits out of 50
to post a batting average of
with nine RBI's and four
bases only one behind the
who incidentally was his

e

�r.

leDevitt �lso had the sec
�ghest base on balls total
In being only one behind
J,rother. He was third high
In runs scored with 15
s.

race

was

rhen Illinoi•
ioublehea
on pag e 6)

ckil

scrappy second
doesn't seem to be slip11. Against Central Michi
p1-yed an outstanding glove
beudes adding a couple hits

double loss
first plaoo,
only a one
ern and the
for second.

The blanket is given to an ath
lete for four letters in one sport
or six letters in all sports.

4)

left the Redbirds in
but they
now
have
game lead over East
other two t.eams tied

If Eastern could win their re
with
Southern,
maining
games
Northern, and Western, the Pan
thers would have a shot for at
·kast a share of the conference
c�·own. Normal still has to travel
to Central Michigan and the Chips
are u�ually hard to beat at home.
IN THE 28

years

that

Leland

"Doc" Lingle has coached track
at Southern, his teams won 110
dual meets and have lost only 26.
His teams have won two IIXC
titles.

total.

�e-foot

�

Panthers win
(Continued from page

Winners

TWO PANTHER athletes, Nelson
McMullen
and
Tom
Schreck,
were picked Wednesday to receive
an Eastern blanket, the top honor
btstowed on athletes by the col
ge.

by Bob Borich

year the

t

McMullen, Schreck
receive awards at
All-Sports banquet

rmentier, McDavitt aid Eastern
ith timely hitting and fielding

'PY Tom McDevitt is re·mg his brother John who

•

•

McMullen will
hive
four
letters in baseball and two in
basketball before the blankets
'llre awarded upon graduation.
Schreck will have received his
fourth letter in tennis before
graduation.

The honors were given at the
annual All-Sports banquet which
was held .Wednesday night. Billy
Stone,
Chicago
Bear
halfback,
was the main speaker.

gl

The awards were
ven by Ath
letic Director John W. Masley.
Eastern jackets were awarded
to 12 athletes. Jackets are given
for two letters in one sport or
three letters in all sports.
Jackets went to Gail Borton,
football; Don
Calvin,
football;
Martin Chilovich, basketball; Chuck
Edgington, baseball and football;
Jim Fredenberger, football; Mau
rice Hemphill, baseball; Bob Lee,
baseball; McMullen; Schreck; Joe
Summerville, football; and Jack
Vick, baseball.

SOUTHERN COACH Leland "Doc" Lingle and Saluki star Leo John·
son are sbown with the trophy won by' Southern in the state
college track meet Saturday afternoon at Lincoln field.

d
eight, 160 po
is a product of Effingrh school where he earned
of eight letters in baseball
eketball. His collection of
entitled him to a
In Jlffingham's hall of fame
.ding athletes. He batted
high school.

�

ire

·

�wards

·vitt's

biggest

thrill

.ying, with his brother

lege and winning
'nee crown.

the

�

.phy, physical
ducation
ial science are his major and
He hopes to eventually gain
1rs degree in geography and
_ '.essional baseball.
half of the keystone
is veteran Bill Par,. Parmentier handled the
position last season and
it down again this year.
fielder, Bill doesn't let
through him.

;ther
'ion

played a
flawless
the field against Central
in the Panthers double
the Chips;

1tier

fancy fielder prepped
1ie, spending his time
.eking the gridders
1ying basketball and
He earned 12 letters
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school
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WAA plans trips,

Women1s Athletic association
celebrates twenty-second .year

tou rneys,· banq uet
M EMBERS OF the Women's Athletic association are beginning
to find their calendar of events
well filled with various activities
as they approach the final month
oi the 1953-54 school year at East
ern.

by Millie Myers
MEMBERS OF the Women's Athletic association will be celebrating
their
22nd year of organization at the annual spring ban
quet tonight in the cafeteria woodshed.
Although there is record of a women's athletic association as
early as 1 9 1 1 at Eastern, the organization of the WAA in its present
form originated in 1 93 1 -32 under the guidance of Miss Mabel Hup
prich.
Seven clubs of hiking, basket
ball, hockey, soccer, baseball, ten
nis and archery were established
in this organization and awards of
numerals and letters were given
at that time. At the end of this

first year, five letters were award
ed,
Rifle, coaching, fencing and
activities offered to members
of the WAA in the 1930's and
the outing club once had a
membership of 55 girls.

For many years, the WAA had
an open house at which a dance
program or a minstrel show was
presented. At the open house in
1936, a doubles baiidminton game
was played involving Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Stover, well-known figures
on Eastern's cam_pus.
Members of the hockey club in
1936 were especially energetic as
WAA hockey was played at 7 a.m.
twice a week. The next schobl year
bowling and interpretive dancing
were added to the list of clubs and
I\ dance program was presented at
the open house that year. .
For two consecutive years,
women's
all-star
basketball
team challenged faculty men
to a game. In the 1939 game,
the first year of use for the
new
women's
gymnasium,
some of the members of the
faculty team were such nota
bles as "Dynamite" Don Alter,
"Pepper Box" Kevin Guinagh,
"Little Giant" Glenn Seymour,
and "Tall Man" Hiram Thut.
According to the records, the
all-stars
lost
although
the
finial score was not given.

In the regularly scheduled acti
vities, tournaments, trips and spe
cial events a.re being planned by
the sports heads. In archery, sport
head Mary Roosevelt has had the
group engaged in archery golf
while Kay Staub has planned
a
fishing trip for the members of
the fly casting club.

Richison;
Social dance, Carrie Garwood;
modern dance, Joan Wilson; bowl
ing, Mary Lou Bally; volleyball,
Marty Wynn; .basketball,
Doris
and Deloris Carroll ;
stunts and
twnbling, Doris Johnson;
golf,
Doris Windle ; tennis, Jo Findley,
Millie
Myers;
archery,
Mary
Roosevelt; 1 bait casting,
Kay
Staub, and softball, Doradene Dief
enthaler,

Work on the trampoline has
been the chief interest of the
stunts and tumbling group the
past few weks, according to
Doris Johnson, sport head.
Doris Windle's golf members
have been trying their luck on
the golf course but as yet no
hole-in-one has been reported.
Spares and strikes make their
debuts every Thursday evening as Mary Lou "Pudge"
Bally meets with her bowling
group iat the local alley.

Officers for this year are
Anita
Tedford,
president ;
Dolores Wilson, vice-president,
and Midge Seaman, sectetarytreasurer. Sponsors are Miss
Marise Waves and Miss Renate Lenel.
In addition
to the
regularly
Jo Findley and Millie Myers are
s�he uled activities offered to any
now conducting a double elimina
_girl m school, WAA sponsors such
tion doubles tennis tournament on
.
s�>ec1al events !ls s�orlsdays, pieTuesday aftenioon for the four
mes, co-recreation mghts, the anand five o'clock groups.
Games
nual modern dance concert and
in the first round were played
\
sports demonstrations.
yesterday afternoon.
Dr. Kevin Guiita.gh is the main
Because of conflicting activities
speaker at the banquet this even
with many of the visiting schools,
ing at which time the 1954-55 of
WAA members found it necessary
ficers and sport heads will be an
to cancel the spring sportsday
nounced and the awards presented ,
that had been planned for this
tc> those people earning them for
coming Saturday, May 8. Tenta
tl:is year.
tively scheduled, however, for the
softball and tennis members, is a
trip to Normal for a softball-ten
r.is sportsday on May 22.

.

�

\

Notice

ALL-GREEK picnic will not be
held May 11 or 13, as was previously announced by committee
heads. The daU is indefinite. Sorority and fraternity members are
ask to watch bulletin boards in
Old Main for notices concerning a
new date.

In 1940, Eastern sponsored its
first sportsday which was in bas
ketball. The following year, co
recreation was offered for the first
time and also the golf club made
its debute.

Refresh Yourself With A

'

WAA annual
spring
banquet
v..-ill be held Tuesday, May 12 in
the cafeteria
woodshed.
Active
members of, WAA are invited to
attend and tickets must be pur
chased from the towelroom in the
women's physical
education
department by this afternoon.

.

•

MISS MARISE Daves, Anita Tedford (back), Shady Wilson and
Seaman (front) display a blanket, which is one of the
awards. "

Carpenter wins Pi Omega Pi award
....

DELORES CARPENTER is the
winner of the
Pi Omega Pi
award for the outstanding business
edu.cation senior of
the
school
year, 1953-54.
News of the award was made
public at a dinner held by the
fraternity last night. The award
is made annually to the business
education student voted by the
faculty and members of the fra
ternity as being the outstanding
senior from
the
standpoint
of
scholarship, loyalty, service and
1
irterest.
Miss Carpenter attended high
school at Shelbyville.
She
will
graduate from . Eastern with a

bachelor of science de� ·
cation at the conclusionl
summer session. She has
accepted a teaching' posi ·
the Taylorville high sch
the coming year.
As part of the covete4
Miss Carpenter's name will
g-raved on a bronze plaq
contains the names of wi
previous years. The plaque.
in the business educatio111
mEnt hall.
Miss Carpenter holde o
Delta Zeta sorority and
business club. She is
editing "Bits from Bus·
mimeographed booklet.
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CONEY ISL AND

WAA council has doubled its
number of clubs since it origi
nated in 1932 with a total of 14
activities being offered now. These
clubs and their sportheads for this
year are hockey, Lou Moore: bad
minton, Lucy Muchmore,
Norma
Siegel; individual sports, Donna

WAA award

'50 PLYMOUTH, 4 Dr. Special Deluxe
'50 P 9 NTIAC, 2 Dr. St�eamliner
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A Yale university econom
lnstructor who tried to teach
ent procedures by exam
flunked his own course on
at.ock market.
,
began when instructor Rob
:. Will decided to give his
.n class a practical demon1n on the workings of stock.
.ssed on a tip that New ·
11 Oils, Ltd., was on the way
"a good investment."
in no time the .freshmen
· ren
Will money to invest
ian oil , and Prof. Lloyd
1olds, head of the econoin1ent, was censoring the
"rather imprudent."
Yale . Daily News, student
jeported the size of the
fon to be 16,000 shares, but
1ynolds said only 1,600
"'ere bought.
1ld s said Will
has
been
to reimburse his students
venture. Since the stock
le11r, slightly instead of ris
stands to lose five cents
-plus brokerage fees-if
it immediately.
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from Busin1
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MU

Ep�ilon,
national
has
recently
four members into the
1tion.
new members are :
David
sophomore ;
vington
Martinsville senior;
rough, Oblong sophomore
Wyack, Chicago senior.
1ting following the ini
ld Brough was elected
David
Brown,
viceand Joan Wyack, secre
rer. Mr. D. J. Davis is
ing secretary. ·
i

lraternity,
J.o
Rita,

Ta l l ey to give
recita I today

Fifth grade makes
3-D bulletin board

GALEN TALLEY, will play the
baritone horn in his senior re
cital at 8 p.m. tonight in the lect
ure room of Booth library.

'IHIRD DIMENSION has invaded
the elementary training schoot!

Janet Moore, pianist, will assist
Mr. Talley. Shirley Moore is his
accompanist.
Talley and Shirley Moore will
p1ay "Sonata"oy George Frederick
McGay followed by Janet Moore
playing "Phantasie in C Mii;ior,
Kv. 475" by Mozart.
"Andante et Allegro" by J. Guy
Ropartz played by Talley is next
on the program. Janet Moore will
present "Prelude in D Minor, op.
28 No. 24" by Chopin and "Tom
Thumb's Maid" by OctaVio Pinto.
Talley will close his program
with "Cantabile et Scherzetta" by
Philippe G�ubert.

Sigma Pi' s initiate

17

BETA GAMMA chapter <>f
the
Sigma Pi national social frater
nity initiated 17 men at a formal
ceremony in the
Booth
library
1
lounge.
New initiates are : Gail Blair,
Louisville;
Kenneth Cox, Louis
ville; Max Dye, Louisville ; Everett
Rary, Paris; Jim Haynes, Carlin
ville ; Donald Hoops, Villa Grove;
Dick
Isenogle,
Lawrenceville ;
Paul Knight, Danville ; Bert Lan
des, Paris; John Larrimer, Tus
cola; Jim Mitchell, Oblong; Rich. ard Pippen, Villa Grove; Walter
Vandalia;
Bob
Sager,
· f'ippin,
Noble; George Shaffer, Danville;
Ralph Shelly, Mattoon; �nd Rich
ard Waggoner, Gays.
Dinner in honor of the new act
ives was held at the. Owl Tea room
following initiation ceremonies.

by L. Dale Rhyne

A 3-D bulletin board was· plan

h, grade

ned by fift

MUSIC LOVERS find Eastern's library listening room a veritabl e
paradise. More than 3,000 records are available for student
use. The individual listening rooms are comfortably furnished and
idea lly arranged for privacy. Everything has been planned for the
$tudents musical well being.
Among . these thousands of records are compositions by such

students in the

training school. According to Miss
Fi.orence Reid,
structor,

the

fifth

grade

in

students wanted to

get away from the conventional
type of bulletin board. 3-D · was
the answer.

great composers as Rachmaninoff,
Tchaikovsky and Beethoven. There
are also a
number
of
Sousa's
marches and other
marches
by
popular composers of march music.

The board, in keeping with the
season, has
pictures
of
birds,
flowers, and trees. By cutting and
bending the paper in certain ways
the individuals were made to stand
cut from the board to give a 3-D
effect.

There are many records of popu
lar music, jazz, musical reviews,
classical music,
opera,
operetta,
folk music and a number of plays.

The purpose of the new type of
bulletin board, according to Mr.
Cary I. Knoop, art instructor at
the Training school was to work
in a 3-D way, by using several
subjects to start with, and by
shaping and building the objects
from paper the children would
learn what paper will a'lld will
not do. It also teaches the children
the functional idea of remaining
true to the material, one of the
\
basic ideas of art.

Folk music includes that of
the Americas, Europe, Asia
occidental
and Africa. Both
and oriental music are avail
and
able. American ' Indian
Asian Indian music are record
ed and are easily accessible in
the lis_tening room.

The play music includes a num
ber of Shakespearean plays and
also many modern plays.
To facilitate finding the desired

G�I. LOANS
and
F.H.A
*

*
*

We extend an invitation
to all Eastern students
to take advantage of
the services rendered
by the institution.

gs

R

NEW LOWER
ADMISSIONS
ROGER S
�WILL Sun.·M�n.
May 16-17 Tues.-Wed.
CINE'MASCoP£

Dr.,

luxe

$

Betty GRABLE
Manlyn MONROE
·Lauren ,,,,..

s.

- �
m
.
lto"ing

�

9 16 Lincoln

- Plus

Phone 1691

Stand-6th and Monroe
Office and Waiting Room
415 7th
SERVICE PLUS
Bob Etnire, '41
I

I l l
I

1

"PECOS BILL"

LINCOLN .........��-----------.........................
Wed.-Thurs. May 19-20 I Fri.-Sat.
Sun.·Mon.-Tues.
May 21-22
DOUBLE
FEATURE
BARGAIN DAYS
Adm.: 9c & 25c
...

•

1

The Only Piclura in 3-D of . the Korean War!

(Jl�E }]Ill�
,

[I',

T H E HIGHLAND R O G U I

JOAN FONTAINE
LOUIS
-.......JOURDAN
. ..... ..... ... .

THEODORE "TED" BERRY
Licensed-Insurance Agent and
Broker for All Kinds of Insur
ance. Also Notary Public, 319
4th St., Phone 2899.

May 20-22

ROB ROY

·

BACALL \f\

�

WALT DISNEY'S

�l�

The listening room is open 2-5
p.m. Monday-Friday, and evenings
7-9 p.m. Tuesday, Wesnesday and
'I'hursday.

ETNIRE TAXI

CH A RLESTON MOVIES
•

prominent

249

7804

MaY 18-19 1 Th ""·.fn.-Sat.

is a

CA LL

Call For Appointment - No Obligation
.....

RS

he

College day visitors to the lia
tening room were numerous and
enthusiastic over what they found
there. The equipment and the rec
ords especially pleased .them.

*

DO N JO·O LEY
-

if

TAXI

'

223

pP.rformer.

and sometimes by the

.

USE YOUR PLANS
OR
M Y PLANS

Cha rleston Nationa l Ba n k ,

composer,

performer,

Helen 's Beauty Shoppe

*

*

� �

Hair Shaping

FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY

a.tJ

records a card catalog' similar to
th at 0f the
a · n l'b
1 rary, h as be en
.
prepared. L1stmgs are by title,

Professional
'

SEASON UNDER EITH E R P ROGROM

rings

·

Specializing in

I HA VE FUNDS AVAI LABLE FO R TE N HOMES THIS
•

4

Music l�vers find comfort,
.
privacy, variety in listening room

Dennis
O'KEEFt
,_"'
MEDINA

- Plus "TEXAS UPRISING"

�DRIV�:���--=��=�-���----�:.
May 18- 19 1 Fri.-�at.
May 16-17 I Tues.-Wed.
n.
May 21-22
,.. -ii
IN TECHNICOLOR
sPENCER TM.CY
:
. ---- M·G·M
I

PRESENT& -

JO.AN BENNETT

EUZABE'l11 1'\YLOR
1.-. - - -

1

- -

I

I
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.

Father� little Dividend

·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·

"ARENA"

- Plus "SCARLET ANGEL"

VISIT OUR SNACKBAR
THURSDAY "BUCKNITE" IN TECHNICOLOR LINDA DARNELL IN "BLACKBEARD THE PIRATE"

-AND 13£ST
Of ALL,_ TH£
DIAMOND
IS fROM
HANFTS JEWELRY
Your ABl!lurance of Quality
Satisfaction

and

�'

lovely diamond
enoog.ment
rlna.

$69.50

•

Ca m pus fi l m s
Today

Pinnings
MISS CARLA Jean Slifer, freshman home economics major from
St. Elmo, recently became pinned
to Mr. John Fulton, also from St.
Elmo. Miss Slifer js a member of
Delta Sigma Epsilon. Mr. Fulton
is a sophomore zoology major. He
is a member of Sigma Pi.
MISS JOAN Wilson recently be
came pinned to Charles Plock. Miss
· Wilson is a member of the Inde
pendent Union and is a senior
Er.glish major from Paris.
Mr. Plock is a junior business
education major from Crete. He
is a member of Kappa Sigma Kap
pa.

Engagement
MISS JUNE
Boston,
freshman
chemistry major from Mattoon,
recently became engaged to Mr.
Maurice Shanholtzer, also a fr(!sh
man chemistry major from. Mat�o�
I

ACE el ects Tayl o r
n ew club p resident
VIRGINIA TAYLOR, junior elementary major from Oblong was
elected president of AS"Sociation
for Childhood Education in a re
cent meeting. Vice president is
Lelah Newman, junior from Mar-'
·
shall.
Joan Stuebe, Danville junior was
elected secretary, and Rosemary
Devore from Georgetown is treas
urer.
Permanant committee chairman
were chosen for next year. They
are program, Irma Woodyard; so
cial, Jean Reinders; publicity, Pat
tie Bell ; membership, Francis Vo
gel; refreshment, Darlene Jelinik ;
book bazaar co-chairmen, Donna
Richison, Carol
agner; publica
tions, Eqith Ann Grabow.

W

Miss Velma Cox is ACE spon
sor.
SENIORS WILL bid an informal
adieu in an assembly program
based on future predictions. ·

A

BABY
boy,
Richard
Dale,
weighing 7 lb , 4 ozs., was born
April 30 to Dorothy Dorband Cor
des and Leo Cordes. Mrs. Cordes
is a elementary edupation winter
quarter
graduate.
Mr.
Cordes,
fc.rmer physics major, is stationed
at" Camp Chaffee, Arkansas.

Livengood to head
Sig ma Pi fratern ity
RICHARD LIVENGOOD of Dan
ville is the newly elected presi
dent of Beta Gamma chapter of
Sigma Pi.
Other officers are : Joe O'Dell,
vfoe president; Bruce Knicley, sec
retary; John Zink, treasurer; Jim
Ashbrooke,
herald;
Dan
Long,
alumni correspondent; Dick Wag
Emerald correspondent ;
goner,
Donald Kelsey, public relations;
Bill Myer, social chairman; Paul'
Knight, keeper
of
the
grades;
Charles
Lowe,
publicity;
and
George Dunlap,
Everett
Hardy,
Ken Tucker, house managers.
.

Dickerson, Fagan attend
high school banquet
DR. EARL S. Dickerson and Dr.
Clifford Fagan of Eastern's
business department attended an
employer-employee banquet in the
Masonic Temple at Mattoon last
week.
The banquet was sponsored by
the Distributive Education flub,

.

1 p.m. M9, Ballons-Aggression
and Destruction Games; Children's
Emotions.

Birth

Appoint stu
to cha i rma nsh

Pi Omega Pi gives
scholarship . award
LYNDA
SINCLAIR, ' freshman
business major from Robinson,
is the winner of the annual Pi
Omega Pi scholarship award for
tl.e school year 1953-54.

Thursday

8 and 9 a.m. 8305 Life Cycle
of Trichinella; 11 a.m and 1 p.m.
M9, Forms in Space : The Art of
Sculpture ; 2 p.m. E7, Foods and
Nutrition;
Digestion of Foods;
3 p.m. M9, Rise and Fall of Nazi
Germany ;
Teaching
Materials
Center ; Audio
Visual
Aids
to
Learning ; · 7 : 15 p.m. S402, Story
of Human Energy.

�

MARGERY ALTER, E
ior, has been appoine4
�an of the Water SafetJ
' tee of the local chap�
American Red Cross.

In order to further interest in
Miss Alter replaces
scholarship, the Alpha Chi chapter
Witmer, who has held tJie
of Pi Omega Pi, national honorary , since 1947.
business
educatiol'f'
fraternity,
The duty of the w
annually awards $10 to the fresh- . cl:.airman is to keep rec
man business education major who,
the stul:lents who comp
at the end of winter quarter, has
ming courses in the
attainte.i;l ,.; the
highest
general
groups, such as, begi
\
scholastic average.
mediates.

Friday
M9, American Portrait ;
11 a.m.
S216,
Development
of
Transportation ; Transportation in
the U.S.

In order to
qualify
for' the
award the student must also have
attained at least an average of
B ( 2.0) in a prescribed btlsiness
education curriculum
and
must
Monday
the
. hold active membership
in
8, 9 and 10 a.m. S305, The Life
business club. .
Cycle of a Yeast Cell; Beneath Our
The award was ma.de at a din
Feet; Honey Bee ; 10 a.m. speech
ner for newly initiated members
clinic,
Testing
and
Individual
held at the
Charleston country
Therapy for Aphasia; Social · Ad
club following the initiation cere
justment for the Aphasic; lntro
mony. A highlight of the evening
ductio l\ to Aphasia; 2 p.m.
Al 7,
program was an address by Dr.
Discus ; Javelin.
Paul Muse, national president of
Tuesday
P1 Omega Pi. Mr. Muse is head
8 a.m. and 4 p.m. Al7, How to
hf the business education depart
Avoid Muscle . Strain ; '10 a.m. M63,
ment at Indiana State Teachers
Building for the Nations; 11 a.m.
college in Terre Haute,
S305, Oil's Amazing Molecules;
Other guests of
the
evening
7 : 15 S4.02, Lubricating Oil's Aamz
were President and Mrs. R. G.
ing Molecules.
Buzzard, Dean and Mrs. Hobart
Wednesday
Heller, and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
8 and 9 a.m. 8305, Pond Insects;
Smith.
Butterflies;
Butterfly Botanists ;
9 a.m. E5, Steel, Man's Servant; 2
p.m. E7, Fundamentals of Diet.
9

am.

1 1

In order for a student
badge or pin that si ·
pl etion of the course.
have this card that is
filled out by Miss Alter,
Miss Alter fs the fi
coliege student to be
chairmanship on the Red
I

'

Newly initiated me
Mildred Anderson, Do
Marian Cochran, M
Marilyn Fears, Wri
Mary Lou Neverman,
Shirley Sarver,
Bar
Warren Tolliver; RosCOI
and Kenneth Cox.

SHOULD BE TAKEN NOW AT

MEMBER EASTERN BOOSTERS CLUB

RYAN

WO LFF'S

PHONE

Famous For Fine Food
PHONE 79

Her records are sent
where they are record
showing completion of
are sent back to be f
the chairman . .

THAT GRADUATION PHOTO

the Diversified Occupations club
and Office Occupations
club of
Mattoon high school.

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

·

&98

\

P I C K YOUR PARTNER .

·

• •

AND

1Qtrl Olf TlfE JWd.
• • •

Power like the two "Panchos," Gonzales•

and

Segura• hav� demonstrated on their world tour. It'•
the high-powered game - at its smashing best.
Play it their way this year - with the new Spaldinl
rackets designed by and for these tennis "greats."
Feel that new surge of power, that new

trol ! Man, there'll be no holding youl

Pamper
your
pretty
footstraw and
and mesh
make fashion
it even
prettier,
in
this
Milan
dream that
comforts
every sole.
footfallTheonmesh
a medium
wedge
heel
and
platfonn
vamp
gives
the
feeling
of
wearing
your
own
air-con
ditioning. Beige with blond mesh. Only
•

Meadow
. Gold
Buttermilk
High In Proteins I
Low In Calories I
&eotrtce Yoods Cct,

PHONE 7

sense

.

•

$2.98
1 ·N Y A R T ' S
BROWNbill SHOE STORE

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

SPALD·I N
SETS 'I:HE PACE IN TENNIS

of

coa

